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Oonah Health & Community Services Aboriginal Corporation was 

registered under the Corporations (Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander) 

Act in 2019.  It was formerly known as Healesville Indigenous Community 

Services Association (HICSA) which was incorporated in December 2009

With an objective “to establish a welcoming and culturally a�irming place in Healesville 
that provides a central point of contact for Community members, both Indigenous and non-
Indigenous, for information, services and programs that are focused on building a healthy, 
strong and skilled Community.”

The Corporation and its members are committed to working collaboratively and harmoniously 
to achieve this vision and to work towards the general betterment of Aboriginal people and, 
speci�cally, for the advancement of Aboriginal people in Healesville and the Yarra Ranges.



Unity in the Community

Painting by – Wiradjuri Artist Kelvin Smith 

Artist’s Interpretation: 

The central circle: Represents Oonah. 

The hand print inside of the middle circle: Each �nger symbolises the �ve topics 
explored in the painting, which include: Local culture, better heath, stronger connections, 
sharing information and support for our Elders. 

The four dotted circles:  Are the four tribes residing in the area today - They are:  
The Wiradjuri, Wurundjeri, Taungurung and Wandoon. This tribes are coming together at 
Oonah to share information. 

The two spirits: These are the �gures at the top le� and bottom right corners of the 
painting. These represent our ancestors watching over our people. 

The six people facing each other in the centre: They are talking about forming stronger 
connections and better ways of sharing information in the community. 

The two �gures to the right of the centre: This is a young man and woman talking about 
ways to improve health in the community for young and old. 

The �ve �gures to the le� on the centre: Represent the workers supporting our Elders: 
This includes getting them to appointments or home.



Aunty Dot, Dorothy Betsy Peters AM
1930 - 2019 

Aunty Dot was a proud Yarra Yarra woman who was born in Healesville. 
Her mother, Daisy, was born and raised on Coranderrk Aboriginal Mission. 

As a child, Aunty Dot would visit her grand-parents at Coranderrk. 

Aunty Dot helped to improve reconciliation in Victoria; through her tireless 
e�orts in the Community, she helped to build a foundation of understanding 

and respect between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal people.

In 2019 Aunty Dot was awarded an Order of Australia General Division Medal 
for her contribution to Community.

“Be true to yourself and 
kind to others. Be happy in 
the work that you do and 
make sure it comes from 
the heart. God Bless” 

- Aunty Dot

Acknowledgement to Country

 
The Board of Oonah Health & Community Services Aboriginal Corporation would like to 
acknowledge the traditional custodians of the land, the Wurundjeri, and pay respect to 
Elders past and present. 

We would also like to acknowledge those peoples, including Elders, who came to live on 
Wurundjeri land from all over Australia as a result of dispossession from their homelands, 
and in more recent times through choice. 

We will strive to uphold a cultural respect model that further includes and strengthens all 
our people, stories, traditions and culture for now and future generations. 



Our Purpose
To establish and operate a base from which an integrated program of health, well- being, 
education and employment services for the Aboriginal Community is delivered within a 
cultural framework of respect, caring and sharing.

Our Vision
A healthy, strong and skilled Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Community 
acknowledging the diversity in Melbourne’s Outer East.

Oonah’s Governance Model:

Community

Oonah Board

Finance Sub Committee

Belonging Place Sub 
Committee

Governance Sub 
Committee

Operational Sta�



About Oonah

 
Oonah continues to honour the work of the founding members and the Board and sta� work 
together to ensure sound and transparent governance, guidance, and quality delivery of services 
to Community.

Oonah maintains a small but growing team who give generously of themselves to maintain a 
range of program and the delivery of high quality services to Community needs.  All programs, 
events and provision of services are underpinned by a deep commitment to Aboriginal 
culture and Community. This is supported by our adherence to the Core Cultural Values of 
Respect, Caring and Sharing. From its earliest days, Oonah adopted a Reconciliation model of 
engagement.

Our Reconciliation model re�ects our commitment to Reconciliation, and the healing of 
relationships between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal people at both the local and regional 
level. We are committed to providing a mix of direct and partnership-based delivery which 
provides for increased access to the broadest range of services for Community. This is guided 
by the Oonah Board’s commitment to reducing barriers to service access, advocacy for change 
and maintaining a strong program of partnership activities, which enrich programs more 
appropriately delivered by Oonah under self-determination.

Oonah works from a central tenet that culture is fundamental to everything. Where individuals 
are along their cultural connection journey, respect for culture is paramount when providing 
services and care planning. At Oonah, we strive to uphold a culturally respectful approach 
that includes and strengthens all peoples, traditions, stories and culture, now and for future 
generations.



Strategic Plan 2015-2018

VISION
A healthy, strong and skilled Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Community 

acknowledging the diversity in Melbourne’s Outer East

GOVERNANCE AND OPERATIONS

HEALTH
Creating  

strong and 
healthy people

EDUCATION
Learning 

and cultural 
strengthening

COMMUNITY
Connecting 
Community

EMPLOYMENT
Supportive
work ready 
programs

OBJECTIVE 1
Further expand the Integrated 

Service Delivery Hub that 
delivers culturally appropriate 

programs that nurture, support 
and connect positive, healthy 
and strong Indigenous people

OBJECTIVE 2
Lead with the Community to 
voice concerns and advocate 

for positive and inclusive 
change

GOAL
Further develop a Belonging Place as the place of connecting, 

learning and healing where the Indigenous and broader Community 
can access a range of services

Strategic Plan 2019-2024



We will achieve this by:

• Continuing to meet funding obligations 

• Build on previous years’ work to secure recurrent funding (programs) 

•  Promote Oonah for State and National recognition as a model and operational 
success 

• Continue to identify and foster relationships with funding bodies 

• Developing existing sta� and recruitment of key positions 

• Continue women’s strengthening programs 

• Establish men’s support social inclusion and strengthening programs 

• Youth Reference Group to inform Youth programs 

•  Ensure the continuation of professional and sustainable �nancial management 

• Further develop education 

• Develop cultural programs 

• Assist local schools and service providers – advice and education 

• Develop programs: families, aged care, disability & volunteers 

• Continually review and update policy and procedures manual 

• Write a Succession plan for the Board 

•  Ensure that Respect, Caring and Sharing are embedded in all levels of Oonah 
operations

Our Vision

Our vision has been, since inception, to support the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
Community in the Outer Eastern Metropolitan Region to be healthy, strong and skilled.

Our purpose in order to achieve this will be to prioritise Oonah’s objective to develop, 
deliver and evaluate cultural programs in order to nurture, support and connect positive, 
healthy and strong Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people in our Community. We will 
do this through the avenues of health, education, Community and employment strategies. 
We will also participate in a working party to create a sustainable safe place for Community 
to meet in Healesville. Underpinning all of this, the Board will endeavour to produce sound 
and transparent governance guidance and quality operational service.



Chairperson’s Report

Strategic Priorities and Planning

My work as Chair, apart from supporting 
Oonah and the Board on our strategic 
direction, is looking at the landscape here in 
the Yarra Valley, listening and getting a sense 
of the opportunities and priorities at a time of 
major transition.

Over the past year key areas included:

• Board recruitment- CEO and Treasurer
recruitment

• Staff recruitment - increasing Indigenous FTE

• Belonging Place project has got traction with
Community consultations and regular meetings
with Yarra Valley Council and Workshop
Architecture, ensuring fit for OUR purpose

• Realistic program capacity for delivery - COVID

• Supporting CEO  priority areas including,
Department and other funding requirements,
performance reviews, Badger Creek lease
negotiations, HR central

• Ensuring financial and regulatory compliance
as required

• Maintaining partnerships

• Promoting a culturally safe workplace

In July, we said a sad goodbye to our 
illustrious leader, former CEO, Anne 
Jenkins who has returned to Country 
and a new chapter. We wish her all the 
best in her new life endeavours, we 
know Oonah wouldn’t be where it is 
today without her vision and passion 
to see a service that is culturally 
responsive and safe for the Community. 
We have welcomed our new CEO 
Amanda Hand who has taken on the 
baton. Amanda’s experience and skillset 
will take Oonah into the next phase 
of becoming the health service we are 
wanting and needing in the Community. 
She is well known and respected across 
the sector; and in this short time, the 
Board and I have already seen Amanda’s 
positive in�uence. We have faith that 
she will lead us on the right path.



Purpose and Operations

It has not been easy to deliver services of 
late, with COVID upending every aspect of 
life as it was.

Despite this, Oonah sta� has been nothing 
short of outstanding. We have heard and 
seen �rsthand how challenging COVID has 
been for the work and workforce. 

Key areas have been: 

• Ongoing legal advice to support staffing 
options during COVID working from home 
and ongoing employment, in relation 
to what the organisation can do in this 
situation noting that we are limited by our 
funding sources

• Oonah following government advice and 
recommendations, including QR coding etc. 

• The Board continues to provide the 
necessary support and decision making 
where required 

• Rules were put in place, trying to ensure 
Oonah is a safe space- maintaining telephone 
contact checking in with clients and no face 
to face unless absolutely necessary

• The need to do what is best for Oonah in the 
long term but also doing as best as we can 
for staff with what we have

• The Board provided guidance and support 
for Anne and now Amanda having oversight 
of day-to-day operations  

• Staff are working required hours

• Funding bodies comfortable with the way 
Oonah is fulfilling responsibilities

Programs, People and Culture

As COVID continues, our work, such as 
some of our programs have continued. 
I have heard from so many that fatigue, 
demand and resourcing are very real 
challenges in the sector. I am so grateful 
to all, Oonah sta�, Community and our 
stakeholder colleagues for the exemplary 
work you have done throughout this time… 
an extraordinary time which has held many 
fears and uncertainties. 

Key points considered: 

• If we cannot deliver our programs properly, 
then the program must be suspended  

• COVID and other health communication – 
opportunity to deliver COVID vaccinations 

• Ongoing communications re: some outcomes 
not being achieved have been had with 
funders and government regarding projects 
and staff.

• Tuckerbag is an essential service but 
managed carefully within guidelines e.g. 
appointments.



Sta�ing and Risk 

Oonah sta� have had to be more creative, 
agile and innovative than ever before, 
while dealing with the very real dangers 
and impacts of lockdowns and restrictions 
professionally and personally. Over the past 
year, there’s been incredible innovation in 
the way the sector has engaged with our 
Community and linked up and worked 
across services during the pandemic 
response. Necessity driving innovation.

• Ensuring Quality processes are in place, 
pandemic policy and procedure, including 
overarching protocol specific for COVID-19 
plans for best practice

• Other policy development 

• Working from home- equipment, 
documentation, tasks and reporting.  

• Zoom awareness- to ensure working and 
working in a team 

• Staff wellbeing – at different levels as in most 
situations but everyone being supported in 
what they need and want. Spreading out 
space and different attendance 

• Administration for reporting and risk register

• Being creative with what we are doing to 
deliver programs safely 

Succession Planning, 
Future Directions

With all this, it has been another year 
of growth and change. Our work and 
partnership is critical for the success of 
everything we at Oonah do, and we will 
continue to work with you in a responsive, 
collaborative, transparent way. Together we 
can realise our shared aspirations for our 
Community. 

We will progress with Aboriginal self-
determination to deliver better outcomes 
for our mob; progressing the Belonging 
Place, to promote a culture of hope for 
our children and families. It is also vital for 
the Board to adapt as we grow.  Ensuring 
our Directors �t our organisation’s culture 
and strategy, ready to strengthen and 
develop.  It has been my view for each 
Director to be present and engage regularly 
with Oonah sta� and Community, to 
hear from those who use our services to 
improve their experiences. Directors also 
to attend governance trainings, not only 
for compliance, but ensuring they have 
the skillset and knowledge of legislation, 
regulation and codes of practice towards 
improving the performance of the 
organisation through strategy formulation 
and policy making. 

I am full of hope and enthusiasm for what 
we can achieve and for the work ahead. 
We are at a critical point where we can 
fundamentally transform social outcomes 
for our Community. Thank you again for 
everything that you do and I look forward 
to working with you to achieve these 
shared and ambitious goals. Onwards and 
upwards!!

Sincerely,

Assoc. Prof Dr Jenine Godwin - Thompson 
Oonah Chairperson



Lifetime Members:

Dr Doseena Fergie 

Oonah Board of Directors:

Godwin-Thompson Chairperson 

Chloe Williams Vice Chairperson

Tony Monley OAM  Treasurer

Dr Jan Mahoney Secretary

Dr Andrew Peters Member

Lea Jones Member

Kristine Kay Member

Anita Koochew Member 

Nikki Madgwick Ex-officio Staff Member 

Board Members, Sta�, 
Volunteers & Student Placements

Current Sta�:

Anne Jenkins Chief Executive Officer

Maria Romanin Program Manager / Workforce Development

Roslyn Jenkins Executive Assistant / Administration Coordinator

Shirley Hamel Quality Compliance and Risk

Samantha Broadbent  NDIS Outreach and Access Advisor/Clinical Coordinator

Miranda Madgwick  NDIS Community Engagement Worker/Stepped Care Worker

Kelly Thatcher   NDIS Access and Support Worker

Warren Brookes   AoD Outreach Worker

Damian Matthews  Social Emotional & Wellbeing Outreach

Chloe Baulch   Youth Engagement Worker

Gail Crozier   Bringing Them Home Worker

Nikki Madgwick   Community Engagement Worker

Nick Moore   Finance Manager

Bernie Freeman   Cleaner

Assoc. Prof Dr Jenine 



Sta� who le� during the year:

Emma Dunmore  Social Emotional & Wellbeing Outreach until September 2020

Brandi McGregor  Business Trainee until December 2020

Christine Reid  Social Emotional & Wellbeing Outreach until January 2021

Kate Derrick  Psychotherapist until January 2021

Shenae Costigan  Youth Engagement Worker until May 2021

Trevor Mays  AoD Outreach Worker until June 2021

Fiona Crotty  Psychosocial Support until June 2021 

Contractors:

Nikola Sanders  Bookkeeper

Shirley Hamel  Belonging Place Project

Denise Billings  Quality & Risk 

Volunteers:

Angela O’Kelly

Bernie Freeman

Billie Van Bockel

Cheryl Matthews

Leanna Henderson

Melissa Smith-Cooney

Nikkie Browne

Steve Crozier

The Interchange Outer East Team

Student Placement:

Brandi McGregor  AFL SportsReady Business Traineeship



Partnerships & Collaboration

Oonah works with:

• ANCHOR

• Australian College of Optometry

• Besen Family Trust

• Boorndawan William Aboriginal 
Healing Service

• Carrington Health

• Cire Services

• Coles Healesville

• Department of Justice & Regulation

• Dr. Lionel Lubitz

• EACH

• Eastern Community Legal Centre Inc

• Eastern Health – Aboriginal Health Team

• Eastern Melbourne Primary Health Network

• ECOSS

• FareShare

• Foodbank Victoria

• Healesville Sanctuary

• Healesville Women 4 Women

• Healesville Local Area Network

• Healesville District Service Providers Network

• Hearing Australia

• Helen Macpherson Smith Trust

• Inspiro Community Health

• Mullum Mullum Indigenous 
Gathering Place

• NEAMI

• Prime Minister and Cabinet

• RE Ross Trust

• SecondBite

• Swinburne University

• Victorian Children’s Clinic

• Victoria University

• Victorian Aboriginal Community 
Controlled Health Organisation

• Woor-Dungin

• Wurun Child and Family Place

• Yarra Ranges Council

• Yarra Ranges Emergency Relief 
Network

Plus many more…



• Aboriginal Victoria

• Anchor

• Besen Family Trust

• Cindy McLeish MP

• Department of Education and 
Training

• Department of Justice and Regulation 
Victoria

• Department of Health & Human 
Services

• Department of Prime Minister and 
Cabinet

• Dhelk Dja

• Eastern Health

• Eastern Melbourne Primary Health 
Network

• Freemasons

• Helen Macpherson Smith Trust

• NEAMI

• RE Ross Trust

• Red Cross

• RWAV

• Swinburne University

• VACCHO

• Yarra Ranges Council

Membership

External Organisations

Our member organisations include: 

• Victorian Aboriginal Community 
Controlled Health Organisation (Full 
Member) 

• Woor-Dungin, Indigenous Philanthropy 
(Alumni Member)

Friends of Oonah

The Friends of Oonah network provides an 
opportunity to give input into the strategic 
direction of Oonah.  Everyone is welcome to 
join. Please contact us for further details. 

MOUs

• Access Health

• Eastern Community Legal Centre

• Healesville Sanctuary

• Hearing Australia

• Inspiro

• Yarra Ranges Council

Our Funders and Donors



Chief Executive O�icer
Anne Jenkins

2020-2021 started in strict lockdown 
a�er the second wave of COVID-19.  Most 
sta� returned to working from home 
and a skeleton crew kept the Tucker Bag 
program operating.  This went on for much 
longer than we had hoped but our main 
priority was to keep our Community and 
sta� safe.  

NAIDOC week was celebrated via online 
platforms and people tuned in from home. 
We missed the annual catch ups at the 
march in Melbourne and our EMR NAIDOC 
Ball but it didn’t stop the celebrations 
going ahead. When it was safe to do so we 
held a morning tea to congratulate our 
NAIDOC award winners. 

COVID impacted on everything and it 
pushed our timelines out. Many programs 
and services were put on hold or moved to 
online platforms.  Zoom, Facebook, emails 
and telephones became our methods of 
communication.

We managed to deliver some very 
successful programs and it allowed us to 
also bridge the distance gap, meaning 
people didn’t have to travel to Healesville 
to join our programs.  But it was not the 
same as our regular face to face.

The Belonging Place remains one of our 
priorities and the work on the schematic 
design continues.  In between lockdowns 
we managed to gather Community 
together to get their advice and input.

Our partnerships remained strong and we 
worked with our networks to try to ensure 
Community still had access to the services 
they needed.

The impacts of COVID had many varying 
e�ects on our Community.

Experiences included:

• Fear of leaving home forced a lot of our 
most vulnerable community members into 
self-isolation

• Higher levels of anxiety triggering 
heightened mental health episodes. Some 
requiring admission to mental health 
facilities   

• Relapses in alcohol and drug use

• Cancelling of GP and Specialist 
appointments both forced and by choice

• Anxiety around the forced home schooling

• Triggering of trans generational trauma 

• Increase in expenses due to the increased 
use of phones and other devices to access 
services

• Loss of employment

• Educational opportunities suspended

• Social networks no longer accessible 

• Dislocation of family units due to social 
distancing and lock down restrictions



All of which placed extra pressure on the organisation as we tried to come 
up with other ways of maintaining contact with Community, so we could 
continue supporting them through this unprecedented time.

Our regular Community Christmas Celebration was not possible, so our 
attention turned to providing a much bigger Christmas Hamper.  Thanks to 
the generosity of our partners, families received a ham, turkey roast and fresh 
fruit and vegetables.  Everything needed for a lovely Christmas lunch.

With the holidays over we were �ne tuning our COVID Safe Summer plans 
and getting ready for face to face delivery again in line with Government 
recommendations and requirements.

The Department of Families, Fairness and Housing supported the 
organisation by providing us with back�ll arrangements for my CEO role.  
This allowed me to take a much needed break, knowing there was someone 
else there to support our already over worked Team.  

Maurice Shipp did an outstanding job as acting CEO.  His artistic �are 
transformed the space to be more visually attractive and I hear he had the 
Team on their toes.  I did lay down the challenge of �nding the 10 million+ 
dollars that we need to build the new facility, but unfortunately his magic 
wand didn’t work to that extent.

Having had the time to re�ect I made the decision to resign from my role 
and �nally move back to New South Wales.  This has been a work in progress 
since February and I am �nally handing over the reins of the organisation 
that has been the biggest part of my life for the last 17 years.

There is still much to be done and the challenges keep getting bigger, but I 
am leaving behind an amazing team of people who have supported me to 
deliver the outcomes that Community need to begin the journey of becoming 
healthy, strong and skilled.



As we enter the next chapter in the Oonah journey much work still needs 
to be done to: 

• Address the disadvantage experienced by our Community

• Secure the transfer of Commonwealth Health funding to Aboriginal Community control

• Building our workforce to support our growth and development

• Realising our dream, of our purpose built Belonging Place that will house our 
integrated service delivery hub

• Securing the level of funding and resources we need to support our aims of building a 
Healthy Strong and Skilled Community in Melbourne’s East.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all of our funders and partners 
for your continued support and in particular your support to me over the 
last 8 years as CEO of Oonah Health and Community Services Aboriginal 
Corporation.  It has been a team e�ort and I could not have done it without 
the dedicated Oonah Team.  

The highly skilled and dedicated Oonah Board continue to focus on the 
vision and policies that drive the organisation.  We lost our Treasurer 
Tony Monley OAM.  However before he stepped down he made sure that a 
succession plan was put in place.  As a result we welcomed Diarmuid McAlary 
on board.  A huge thank you to Tony and all that he brought to the Board 
during his time.  He li�ed our understanding to a whole new level.  We also 
welcomed Nathan Fenelon who has come on to �ll a casual vacancy.  

A huge thank you to the Board for the opportunity that they gave me.  It has 
not been without its challenges but we always managed to �nd a way.  This 
Community leaves a big imprint on my life and heart and I look forward to 
returning for the opening of the new Belonging Place in the not too distant 
future.

  -Anne Jenkins CEO



Youth
Oonah’s Youth Club Program was delivered online via Zoom 
for the majority of 2020, however, we were able to have some 
in person sessions in 2021 for Terms 1 and 2 – much to our 
participants delight! The kids absolutely loved being back onsite 
at Oonah, even though it was short lived, we know how important 
it was to have those face-to-face sessions. 

We had to get creative with our program planning when providing 
Youth Club online, to think of ways to run the activities our kids 
enjoyed the most: cooking, cra�s, games and cultural activities. 
This led to weekly drop-o�s to participants, containing supplies 
for the planned activity for that week. It was amazing to see how 
respectful and engaged our Youth Club participants were when 
we held these Zoom sessions in 2020.

Unfortunately, we have all felt the impact of lockdown fatigue, 
and our kids our no exception. A�er enjoying Youth Club back 
onsite earlier this year, we did notice a decrease in engagement 
when we had to return to online sessions. That being said, our 
kids have been so resilient throughout this whole ordeal and we 
are so proud of them!

Oonah Programs



Koori Catch Up

During COVID-19 lockdown, it became clear that there was a need for social 
connection for adults and Elders, as many of their programs had been cancelled. 
Lots was happening in the youth space, but there was a clear gap in keeping our 
older Community engaged. From this, the Koori Catch Up Zoom Group was born. 
This was a weekly program �lled with trivia, games, yarns and guest speakers. 

We received some deadly feedback from running this program:

“It was fun and informative!”

“I enjoyed interacting with people I hadn’t met before.”

“Good to see and talk to everyone.”

“ We both had a smile on our faces all day a�er the Koori Catch Up. 

We still have a spring in our step today!”

“It provided us with a social connection during lockdown.”

  -Koori Catch Up Participants



We began meeting with young mentors in 
Community back in 2020 via Zoom, with 
the speci�c focus of planning a local Youth 
Forum for First Nation’s young people in 
the Yarra Ranges. Our participants had 
some deadly ideas about ways we could 
support our young people to be healthy, 
strong and skilled. The ideas shared in our 
discussions were truly insightful, and gave us 
an excellent starting point for planning the 
Youth Forum.

The group decided on the name “Birrarung 
Ngulu” which translates to “Yarra Voices” 
in Woi Wurrung language. The Youth 
Reference Group members wanted a name 
that re�ected the place we are from: “Yarra” 
relating to the catchment area of young 
people we will be working with, and “voices” 
which relates to upli�ing and empowering 
Indigenous voices within the Yarra Ranges. 

We were fortunate enough to have 9 eager 
and driven local youths who participated in 
this group and shared their experiences to 
help inform our target areas.

The objectives of the Birrarung Ngulu were to:

• Empower Indigenous young people

• Create a voice and leadership opportunities

• To spread cultural awareness to young 
people in the Yarra Ranges

• Improve health and wellbeing outcomes for 
Indigenous young people in the Yarra Ranges

• To facilitate mentoring sessions between 
older youth and their younger peers, within 

Community

While we did plan for an in person Youth 
Forum earlier in the year, unfortunately due 
to COVID-19 restrictions and lockdowns, 
this was not able to go ahead as planned. 
Instead, we were able to create an online 
platform for connection and cultural 
education, open to First Nation’s young 
people aged 15-25 via Facebook and Zoom.

Birrarung Ngulu (Yarra Voices) 
Youth Reference Group

Who’s Your Mob?
This program was developed to keep Community connected and educated 
on learning about their family history during the lockdowns. Oonah’s 
Bringing them Home Worker, Gail Crozier, facilitated the weekly session, o�en 
accompanied by a guest speaker. Through her connections to various service 
providers, and her years of experience, Gail was able to assist many people in 
their search to �nd their family connections and culturural heritage.

Through delivering this service we were able to connect with 9 participants 
over several weekly sessions. This group was just one of the many ways 
Oonah responded swi�ly and appropriately to Community need during the 
chaos and confusion of Victoria’s lockdowns in 2020.



Tucker Bag
Tucker Bag has been a vital resource and essential service during the 
COVID-19 pandemic. However, with restrictions and lockdowns in place, we 
were not able to have all our volunteers’ onsite to assist with the program. 
Thankfully the Oonah team stepped up to the challenge and everyone 
pitched in to help. At the start of the year we were able to employ a Tucker 
Bag Coordinator and Assistant to oversee the program delivery. Being able 
to continue o�ering this food security program during such an isolating 
time meant we were still able to see some Community members face-to-
face, which made a noticeable impact on their overall health and wellbeing.

“Saved by Ros. I only have good things to say 

about food bank. Fantastic service, everyone’s 
really kind, lovely and helpful. Thank you so 

much, it really helps my family.”

-Community member

“A big thank you to all at Oonah for helping 

us and keeping in touch during the lockdown, 

especially the girls at Tucker Bag and a big 
thank you to Nikki for her Zoom meetings.”

-Community member

From July 2020 - June 2021 Oonah’s Tucker Bag Program 
was able to feed 2868 people.



Earth, Heart, Spirit
This program was a long time in the making, with COVID-19 
restrictions and lockdowns causing delays in program 
delivery. We had to push back the starting date from early 
2020 to Term 2 this year. However, it was well worth the wait 
as many Community were excited to have a gender and age 
diverse program to link in to. This program was open to local 
Community members of all ages: from Elders, adults, young 
people and families living in the Yarra Ranges.  Earth, Heart, 
Spirit has a strong focus on building health, culture, resilience 
and strengthening families through a range of holistic 
activities. The aim of this program is to support healthy 
lifestyle choices: working on healing physical, and spiritual 
self through a series of activities underpinned by cultural 
strengthening as a pathway to healing.

The workshop themes include:

• Health/Nutrition

• Physical Activity

• Mindfulness

• Healing

Fortunately, we were able to run several session onsite at 
Oonah, before lockdown restrictions caused us to put the 
program on hold. We are planning on resuming this program 
once restrictions ease and allow for us to do so, safely. 

This program currently has 12 registered participants, who are 
very eager for it to resume. 



Oonah’s Services

Yumarrala Ngarrdji  
(Share Knowledge) 

NDIS Access & Support Project 

Oonah’s dedicated NDIS team worked 
tirelessly last year to achieve incredible 
outcomes for Community accessing the 
NDIS. Not only were they able to assist 
Community on a case-by-case basis, 
they also worked with partnered service 
providers to develop culturally appropriate 
resources to support client’s cultural needs. 
One resource in particular, were two short 
videos developed earlier this year. They had 
the purpose of clearly explaining the “Who’s 
who and what’s what”, as well as “How to 
apply for, and use my funding”, in regards to 
accessing the NDIS.

You can �nd these videos on the Oonah 
website, under:

www.oonah.org.au/ndis-team/ 

Towards the end of last year Sam shi�ed 
roles into the Clinical Coordinator 
position, and Miranda begun working in 
the Stepped Care role. This meant our 
NDIS Team became only one dedicated 
NDIS position, �lled by Kelly Thatcher. 
Kelly did an amazing job referring clients 
on to appropriate Support Coordinators 
and various Service Providers, all while 
managing a signi�cant caseload. In the 
�nancial year the NDIS Team assisted 26 
clients, of which 20 clients were support 
for new access requests, and 6 who were 
supported with their existing plans. 
There was a total of 48 referrals made for 
Community members to support them in 
accessing other services. 

Paediatrician
We were fortunate that Dr. Lubitz was 
able to continue this in-demand service 
via Zoom over the multiple lockdowns we 
experienced. This came with some of its 
own challenges, however, such has trouble 
connecting online, issues with Zoom, 
and communications regarding delayed 
appointments. That being said, Oonah’s 
Administration Coordinator, Roslyn 
Jenkins, was able to streamline this process 
to help minimise some of these challenges. 

This service has always been very popular 
and necessary within our Community, 
however, we have seen a signi�cant 
increase in access gradually building over 
time. In the past the waiting list was around 
one month, now we are experiencing 
appointments being booked out roughly 
3-6 months in advance.

In this �nancial year Dr Lubitz conducted 72 
appointments with returning clients, and 26 
appointments with new clients, to make a 
total of 98 appointments over 12 clinics (7 
of which were delivered via Zoom).



Osteopathy
Due to lockdown and COVID-19 restrictions, this service 
had several months of cancellations. That being said, 
our partnership with Victoria University is still really 
strong, and their students have been eager to deliver 
this service back at Oonah again soon. 

We were able to run these weekly clinics as usual from 
February through to May of this year. Unfortunately, the 
service is on hold due to the latest lockdown currently 
putting a pause on that.

Over 15 clinics, the Osteopathy students had 63 
appointments with returning clients and 15 new clients. 
In total, 78 appointments were conducted.

Optometrist
This service was impacted by the lockdown restrictions, 
and as such we were not able to hold any clinics during 
July 2020 – February 2021. We were able to run 9 clinics 
with 15 appointments from returning clients and 12 
new clients, making 27 in total.

Audiology
This services was also impacted by the COVID-19 
restrictions, leading us to only hold 1 clinic in April 
2021. At this clinic 3 appointments were attended.



Cultural Events

NAIDOC Art Exhibitions
We wanted to keep with Oonah’s tradition of hosting a NAIDOC 
Week Art Show, but with a twist! This year it was all online, through 
the Oonah Facebook page due to lockdown restrictions. While this 
decision was made out of necessity, we were absolutely thrilled to 
see the incredible engagement from both our Community and local 
service providers. Everyone did such a deadly job with their artworks, 
and it was wonderful to get to showcase our incredibly talented 
Community. Congratulations to all the winners!

We ended up running two virtual NAIDOC Art Show’s in 2020, as we 
hosted one in July (to honour the usual time that NAIDOC Week is 
celebrated), and another in November when NAIDOC was held (due to 
COVID-19 postponing the celebrations).

NAIDOC EMR Award Winners 2020:

• Elders Award  -  Uncle Eric Peters

• Arts Award  -  Leanne Henderson

• Community Award  -  Carolyn Dawe

• Non-Indigenous Community Service Award  -  Bernie Freeman

• Youth Achievement Award  -  Brandi McGregor

July 2020 NAIDOC Art Show:

• 13 Youth participants

• 10 Adults participants

• 45 Artworks submitted

November 2020 NAIDOC Art Show:

• 11 Adult participants

• 7 Youth participants

• 34 artworks submitted



Sorry Day A�ernoon Tea
Oonah’s Bringing them Home Worker organised a gathering of Community 
and Service Providers to honour this year’s Sorry Day. A lovely a�ernoon 
tea was o�ered, with conversation and deep re�ection encouraged.

We had 28 attendees in total, with a mix between Community, Oonah sta� 
and service providers.

YRC Reconciliation Week Event
The annual event was held virtually again this year, and luckily the day 
before the two week lockdown was put in place. We were fortunate to also 
have this broadcast live to the Federation Square television, as well as via 
the Yarra Ranges website. Oonah hosted a screening on site, which allowed 
Community to be present in person for the Smoking Ceremony with Uncle 
Dave Wandin in the Meeting Place Garden.

We had 29 attendees at the Smoking Ceremony in the Meeting Place 
Garden, and at Oonah’s Viewing Party for the Live Stream Event. The 
recording of the Live Stream has 309 views on YouTube, with many tuning 
in Live on the day as well!

Here’s the link: 

https://www.yarraranges.vic.gov.au/Experience/Events/Our-Country-Our-
Future-Our-Shared-Responsibility 

Cultural Awareness Youth Webinar
At the end of September in 2020, Oonah’s Youth Engagement Worker and 
Community Engagement Worker were both asked to be on the Q&A Panel 
for the YRC Cultural Awareness Youth Webinar over Zoom. They were 
accompanied by Ralph Hume, Uncle Dave Wandin and Nelson Aldridge as MC. 

We had 172+ joining us live on the day with strong engagement, many 
from service providers. That being said, we were noti�ed that roughly 50 
participants were in fact young people tuning in.

The webinar can be viewed here:

https://www.yarraranges.vic.gov.au/Community/Youth/Youth-Training/
Cultural-Awareness-Webinar



Community Consultations/Check-In

COVID-19 Relief
Oonah sta�, in response to the impacts of COVID-19 and the lockdowns, 
provided cleaning bucket hampers, Father’s/Mother’s Day packs, personal 
care packs, Community check-ins, and compiled a needs assessment with 
actionable outcomes (such as IT support) to better support our Community. 
Over 227 responses were received from our Community Check-In. 

Oonah provided 50 cleaning bucket hampers and 43 personal care packs to 
Community in need. The following chart shows the breakdown of issues that 
were highlighted during the conversations:



Oonah Belonging Place  
Community Consultations  

Oonah Health and Community Services Aboriginal Corporation, supported by 
Yarra Ranges Council is working with Workshop Architecture to design a facility 
to be built on our current site in Healesville to address the needs and priorities 
identi�ed by our Community. 

At the end of Term 1 we held two Community consultations at Oonah, so 
Community could have input into the Belonging Place development.

The �rst session was in the morning and we had a great turnout.  It was so 
good to see many familiar faces back at Oonah.  The second session was in 
the evening to include parents and carers of our Youth Club kids.  It was also 
combined with end of term and Easter celebrations.

The sessions started with a presentation from Workshop Architecture.  They 
provided an overview of the project and went through a series of questions 
that would help Community to think about aspects of the Belonging Place 
so that they could provide feedback from their own perspectives.  We asked 
Community to dream big and said the sky was the limit.  It doesn’t mean we will 
get it all, but if we didn’t ask we wouldn’t know.

We then broke into small groups for our brainstorming sessions before reporting 
back to the larger group. So many ideas were discussed and many suggestions 
made.  These included; signage, car park, kids play area, gym, pool, youth hub, 
gallery, café, warm and welcoming gathering spaces and a place to make a 
cuppa and have a yarn

We truly value all the input we received during these sessions and it was really 
encouraging to see that everyone seemed to be on the same page with their 
ideas and suggestions.

Anne Jenkins – CEO

Engagement in these consultations was as follows:

• March Morning Session Participants: 
20 Community, 14 Oonah Staff, 6 Workshop Architecture

• March Evening Session Participants: 
32 Community, 11 Oonah Staff, 6 Workshop Architecture

• June Zoom Session Participants: 7 Community and 3 Oonah Staff



Big Events

Christmas Celebration
Christmas is usually a really challenging time for many of our families, so 
we knew this year would be no di�erent. We have all had the added burden 
of lockdown, loss of income, poor mental health, and poor physical health 
to contend with, so it was crucial that Oonah still found ways to support 
Community during the holiday season. COVID-19 restrictions prevented us 
from holding our annual Community Christmas Celebration, as face-to-face 
gatherings of that size were not permitted. However, this year more than 
ever it was vital that we help ease the �nancial stresses for our families, 
which were we able to do by providing food hampers and gi�s for the 
children. We distributed 67 hampers to Oonah Community members, and 
60 gi�s for registered children 18 years and under.

Camps
Family Camp

During the last weekend of April School Holidays, Oonah sta� supported 
Eastern Health Aboriginal Health Team to run a Family Camp at Phillip Island 
for Community. Despite being a bit later in the year than usual, the weather 
was perfect - not too hot and not too cold. Usually this camp would have 
happened in the Summer time, but due to the restrictions at the time it was 
postponed to April.

Families got to enjoy a nice weekend away at the beach, going rock pooling, 
making cra�s, watching the penguin parade and connecting. It was really 
wonderful that this camp was able to go ahead, as we know how much it 
means to the families who attend.

There were 8 adults (including one Elder), 12 kids and 4 sta� who participated.

Hampers 2020



Bring Them Home Camp

The Family History Group got to spend a week in Canberra exploring 
the Australian Institute of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
Studies (AIATSIS). AIATSIS have a range of resources to assist with 
family history research. They can also help �nd information in the 
AIATSIS Collection and other collections in Australia. 

The group had a wonderful time having a look at some of the 
collections, as well as the many photographs held there. The sta� 
were an amazing help and printed o� photo’s etc. for individuals to 
keep.

A whole day was spent at the National Museum, where there was 
an incredible First Nations display, beautiful Aboriginal paintings, 
weaving, clothing/fashion, tools etc. There were other Australian 
memorabilia and collections as well, such as old gold dredging and 
mining equipment, cars, motorbikes, caravans etc.

We went to Parliament House. We didn’t go inside but took heaps of 
pictures of the outside - which was incredible to see. We didn’t see 
any politicians either but did see lots of police haha.

We visited Old Parliament House and then the Aboriginal Tent 
Embassy. Here we were greeted by an Elder named Albert who took 
us to the Sacred Fire, and talked about the struggles for the past 50 
years where nothing has changed. He also spoke about children still 
being removed from their parents. He invited us back next year for 
the 50th Anniversary of the Tent Embassy on Invasion Day.

We then spent the rest of the day at the National Zoo which was 
quite enjoyable.

- Gail Crozier BTH Worker at Oonah

There were 8 adult Community members participating on this camp, 
with 2 Oonah sta� members.



April 2021 Family Camp

Baskets by Patricia Smith

Boomerang by Violet Mullins



Youth Club



In the Community

Tucker Bag



Community Consult



Covid Vaxxed



Art Show

‘Our Meeting Place’ 
by Garen Smith

Turtle by Brandi McGregor



Paul Jenkins - Photography

Teghan Voce - Emu Egg Leanne Henderson - 
Rainbow Serpent

Axel Hare - Beautiful Day to Night



Financial Statements

Oonah Health and Community 
Services Aboriginal Corporation

ABN  79 450 431 271









We acknowledge the Wurundjeri as traditional 
custodians of this land. We pay our respects to 
Elders past and present.

Sand Platypus by Jesse Jones


